
Post Time Picks By Peter MacPhee
Saturday, September 26 (6:00 PM Post Time)

Race 1  2-1-5
Mayhem Man   Drops to the bottom of the class ladder and gets another 
inside post. We’re betting Marc will be aggressive off the wings and if they do 
clear could be on top all the way. 
California Jack   Already has a couple of wins this year and one came when 
he drew inside. Should be tucked in for most of it and if that happens may 
reach up and nab the silver. 
Lord and Legend   Finally got some good news when he avoided post eight 
and don’t forget he does have a win in 1:58.1 this year. He’s due for a good trip 
and if he gets it could contend and provide a nice price too. 

Race 2  4-2-1
Outrageous Song   She’s been racing well in her brief career and has hit the 
board in three of her four starts. Could be coming from the back but in a 
compact field like this we say Gilles gets her there. 
Psili Ammos   Second and third in her last two and gets another great 
starting spot. Should be able to track most of the way and if she closes in 28.3 
again could even get it all. 
A Lady By Chance   Raced great last time she was on PEI finishing a bang up 
second to J J Talisa. Lands on the pylons and is going to get a great trip so you 
may want to put her in your tickets. 

Race 3  2-6-5
Woodmere Beachline   Looked great last week when he came first up and 
powered to the lead drawing off to win in 2:00.4. That was a strong effort and 
with Campbell back in the bike we think they double up. 
Sports Report   He’s been sharp in his last couple and closed in 27 and 
change both times. Moves outside for this one but he could be flying late 
again and that means another top three. 
My Boy Cade   Didn’t really get into last out but that was a track record mile. 
He looks to have the speed to go with these and Brodie returns so we think he 
gets a piece of it. 

Race 4  6-3-1
Tempo Seelster   Almost got there last time but was collared late by 
Hemingway at the wire. Drops a notch and picks up MacPhee which could be 
a winning combination tonight. 
Jetster   Lead for a long time last week only to be nipped by Spack Jarrow in 
the final strides. Moves up slightly but remains inside and gets Marc back so 
be prepared for another good result. 
Whosurwinner   Been living on the edges in Summerside and now makes the 
move to Charlottetown. He’s been a stone cold closer for most of his career 
and if Adam can keep him close could rally for the show prize. 

Race 5  3-5-1
Doctor Sunshine   Four for four in top threes and went right down the road 
two back winning in 1:58.2. We think Mark may the call the shots in here and 
if does get front they could be hard to track down. 
Woodmere Vanish   That was quite a debut at Northside where she raced the 
“A” fillies finishing a solid third and charted in 200.4. Makes the journey to 
PEI and if she races like that again will hit the ticket. 
Comealong   Take a look at that start two back where she tracked the entire 
way and finished third. Could be in line for a similar trip from here and could 
get up for the bronze. 

Race 6  3-1-5
Gascoigne Sundae   Has hit the board in four straight all third place finishes. 
He’s been knocking on the door for that first win and look at those closing 
panels…big shot tonight. 
Betterthanbutter   Went wire to wire two back in Summerside and when he 
draws inside is always right there. Lands on the pylons and will get a trip so 
we can’t leave him out. 
Handovertheroses   When you look at his lines he’s always in the mix and 
is five for seven in top threes. If you don’t want to play the chalk and are 
searching for some value this could be the one. 

Race 7  6-5-7
Shadow Of A Daut   Was sent to the point last start only to surrender the lead 
late in the mile finishing third and charted in 1:56. He’s had an excellent year 
and now gets Marc so we predict he hits the wire first. 
Mall Cop   Just missed the top three in his last two but was still charted in 
1:56-1:57. He likely be coming from off the pace but if Kenny can keep him 
close he can fire home and may have some say late. 
Fern Hill Dynamic   He’s been racing well of late and getting it done from the 
outside posts. Gets another one tonight but we’re confident Corey maps out a 
trip and rounds out the triactor. 

Race 8  1-4-3
Southfield Skye   Got into an early speed duel last time and came up just 
short at the finish. Could have an easier path to the front tonight and if they 
do control it may go gate to wire. 
Woodmere Stella   She’s putting together a solid year with seven top threes 
and over $17,000 in the bank. Much better post tonight and we think she 
takes advantage of it and gets the deuce. 
The Real Mccoy   Been good in her last two finishing second to Tobins 
Brownie on both occasions. Gets another great post to work from and looks 
to be in line for a nice trip and a favourable result. 
Value Play    Elm Grove Penney

Race 9  3-4-6
Dustylanegoliath   How’s his year going so far? He’s six for eight in top 
threes, made over $18,000 in earnings and has a record of 1:56.4. Last time on 
PEI he was a winner and closed in 27.2…looks like a must use. 
Saltwater Savage   What a terrific year this guy is having with four wins and 
$14,000 in the bank. He was just nipped by Dustylanegoliath last time and 
with the way he’s racing we won’t be surprised if he’s first or second. 
Woodmere Alvin   Judging by his last two performances he’s really starting 
to turn it on. Has to move outside but those closing quarters say a lot and he 
could add another top three to his totals. 

Race 10   6-4-1
Burnout Hanover   Looks to be back on his game and wired them two back 
in 1:54.4. He almost got it done again last week and with Barrieau back in the 
sulky he could land on the line first. 
Sports Royalty   He’s put together a tidy season and always seems to be in the 
mix. Gets Kenny back for this one and if he scoots home in 28 and change 
will be right there at the wire. 
Bank Shot Hanover   Drops down and grabs the rail for this assignment. He’s 
another guy that can fly home so we’ll see what Jason decides to do but we 
expect him to have a big say in the outcome. 

Race 11  4-6-3
Tobins Brownie   Has dominated from start to finish in her last two and now 
has five wins on the year. We think David sets up shop on the front end and 
bosses it all the way to the winners circle. 
Western Wish   She’s rolling along with three wins from four starts on the 
season. She also meets a good group tonight but her form is excellent and we 
aren’t about to leave her out. 
Need To Know   Hasn’t been out of the top three all year and was a bang 
up second to Western Wish last out. With consistency like that we have to 
include and so should you. 

Race 12  6-2-5
Woodmere Stealdeal   He’s a perfect nine for nine this year and has been 
breaking track records all over the Maritimes. Draws outside for this one but 
don’t worry he’ll overcome it and smile for the camera again. 
Steel Reefer   Sitting on back to back wins and lines up in great spot tonight. 
He’s having a dynamite campaign and you have to think he’s going to get a 
trip from here and another on the board finish. 
Whistler   He’s won two of his last three and was just charted in 1:56.4. His 
closing panels are solid so if he’s close at the top of the lane he could rally for 
the show dough. 
Most Probable    Woodmere Stealdeal

Race 13  6-1-3
Screen Test   Gets away from the bearcats tonight and the last time that 
happened he was winner in 1:54.2 closing in a brisk 27.1. This is an excellent 
group but we think he gets his swagger back and finds the wire first. 
Melanies Magic   Great effort last time where he drafted the entire way and 
was a bang up second to Ashes To Ashes. Looks to be in line for a similar trip 
and if it works out he will be part of it. 
Harbourlite Jerry   All he does is finish in the top three and he proved it 
again last week. Take a look at his lines when he draws inside and that’s why 
he’s back on our ticket. 

Race 14  3-1-2
Zero Rate   We’ve said it before he’s always in the thick of it every week. Takes 
a minor dip and gets a great post so be ready for another good performance. 
Spack Jarrow    Excellent win last out where he fired home in 28.3 to get the 
gold. Moving on up but that was a confidence booster and now gets the rail 
and Campbell so we’ll call for the silver tonight. 
I C True Grit   Finally gets a good post and Barrieau is back in the bike for 
this one. Should get away a little better and if he gets a trip could surprise and 
provide some value as well. 
Long Shot Play    J K Express


